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Post-tenure review plan

Faculty 'confused'

Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau

Elvis Costello brought new wave rock 'n' roll to Cal Poly Sunday night in a
sold out performance in the main gym. For review and more photos see
page 5.

BY MIKE CARROLL
Staff Writer
A memorandum from the vice presi
dent for academic affairs containing
guidelines for conducting periodic peer
evaluations of tenured faculty has ap
parently sparked confusion and debate
among Cal Poly faculty members.
The memorandum, dated Nov. 24, was
compiled by Hazel Jones in response to
a resolution adopted by the California
State University and Colleges Board of
Trustees on July 9 of last year. The
trustees called for the development of
procedures at each CSUC university for
the peer evaluation of all tenured facul
ty not scheduled for promotional
review.
These peer evalutions, which ideally
would be made by individual depart
ments with student input, would be
given "at intervals of no greater than 5
years," according to the resolution.
Academic Senate Chairman Tim
Kersten noted there was "confusion
among people I've. talked to about
development of (the peer review)
policy." He said the Jones memoran
dum narrowed policy options more than
necessary.
Another problem with the memo,
Kersten explained, was its requirement
that the departments develop peer
evaluation procedures by March 1. The
senate chairman said two months was
not enough time to generate such pro·
cedures.
The implementation plans detailed by
Jones and .sent to school deans were
discussed at a Jan. 6 meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the academic
senate.
A busines! item. on the agenda called

the Jones memorandum more restric
tive than the trustees' resolution and in
contradiction with the October
academic senate resolution approving
the trustees' actions.
The business item also recommended
that the academic senate "be provided
with an adequate opportunity to consult
regarding post tenure review pro
cedures."
Kersten said the business item was
not approved for discussion before the
full academic senate because several ex
ecutive committee members had failed
to read and evaluate the memorandum.
The new policy of the board continues,
"The (university) President shall be
re5ponsible for assuring that each
department, or first level of review, with
student participation, shall develop pro
cedures for peer evaluation of faculty ... "
The university's academic senate
recommended in October that President
Warren Baker implement the resolution
at Cal Poly.
Kersten also emphasized the need for
faculty to become aware that it is their
job to develop faculty review policies at
the department level wjuch allow for
some student participation.
"The more we rely on peer group
evaluation and the more judiciously we
apply the evaluation process, the more
likely we are to have a sound environ
ment for academic freedom," Kersten
said.
Ac?tdemic freedom and tenure go hand
in hand, he said. When a faculty member
is awarded tenure, Kersten said, "the
university accepts him as a qualified, ·
productive member of the academic
community."
Please see page 2

Financial Aid Office swamped by record requests
BY THERESA LUKENAS
Staff Writer
The Financial Aid Office at Cal Poly
has been swamped this year by the over
whelming increase in the number of
students applying for financial
assistance.
According to Financial Aid Director
Lawrence J. Wolf, more than 6,500 stu·
dent aid applications were processed by
his office as of October. This already ex
ceeds the 1979-80 total of 6,146 student
aid applications by more than 350.
Wolf said the rising cost of room, .
board and transportation have been the
biggest factors in the increase. He add
ed that he felt this increase was also due
in part to the step-up in publicity which
has been given to financial aid.
"The more publicity that comes out,
the more students are going to seek
financial aid," stated Wolf.
t!ongress has also made its programs
available to more students according to
Wolf. He explained that this has created
problems because Congress has not
allocated any additional funds to such
programs.
½olf said $146 million was cut from
the Basic Gran Program this year and
an ther cut of . 100 million from the Na
t1or al Direct Student Loan Program
.c & been proposed for next year. Thus,
an ever increasing number of students
are vying for continually decreasing
funds.
'More and more students are turning
to the Guaranteed Student Loans,·• said
Wolf. The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program provides students with loans
ranging from $300 to $2,500 a year for
undergraduates and up to $5,000 a year
for !?raduat students The loans are
ranted at a reduced interest rate of 9
p re
, ith the first pdyment generally
ue 6 months aft r graduation
of Octo r, Wolf aid 5,827

California Guaranteed/Federally In
sured Student Loan applications had
been processed. This figure was 3,464
for all of last year.
"Conceivably, particularly as the
costs of education go up, banks will
start loaning more money to the in
dividual student," said Wolf.
If those same banks do not increase
the amount of money set aside for these
programs or if they have trouble selling
their existing loans to Student Loan
Marketing Associations, then less
students can be accommodated, he said.
Wolf added that the entry into the
program this year of two New York
banks-Chase Manhattan and City
Bank-has helped to lighten somewhat
that impact of this surge in applicants;

but he said if such a trend continued, a
point would be reached where the
available funding would simply be insuf
ficient.
"Needless to say the increase in ap
plicants has impacted us tremendous
ly," said Wolf. He explained that two
years ago every applicant for a bank
loan was interviewed by a counselor in
the Financial Aid Office, who explained
the student's rights and responsibilities
regarding student loans. But with the
number of applicants continuing to
grow, Wolf said the Financial Aid Office
is now trying to set up group sessions to
fulfill this need.
Wolf warned students they should
seek loans as a last resort rather than a
first.

''I'm sure it can be rather traumatic
to go through graduation ceremonies
and get hit six months later with your
first payment on your educational
loan," he said.
"If any program continues to grow at
all," said Wolf, "it will probably be the
Work/Study Program. The Work/Study
Program is funded by the federal
government which, according to Wolf, is
"hung up in the work ethic" and thus
more willing to provide increased fun
ding for a program which encompasses
work for students.
In 1979-80, the Work/Study Program
at Cal Poly reached $388,764, but Wolf
stated that this year he expects that
figure to hit $500,000. "And I've asked
for over double that for nextyear."

BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer
Cal Poly students have a much better
record of repaying National Direct Stu
dent Loans than other college st.udents
nation-wide, Cal Poly's financ1 I aid
director has reported.
Larry Wolf said about 9 percent of the
Cal Poly students who take out these
loans default on paying them, a figure
well below the national average of 16
percent. Wolf also said Cal Poly's
default rate for the loans is one of the
lowest in the California State Universi
ty and Colleges System.
National Direct Student Loans are
awarded to eligible students by the
federal government and are paid back
with 5 percent interest. Students may
receive several L TDSL's totalling as
much as $5,000. In 1978-79, Wolf said,
1,100 Cal Poly . tuuents receiv d
$970,000 from these loans.

Loan recipients can take up to seven
years following graduation to repay
them, but Wolf said many of the
students "ho default never even make
the first payment, due six months
following graduation.
Most of these defaulters, Wolf said,
simply don't respond to the payment re·
quests sent out by the Cal Poly Student
Accounts Office Collecting money from
these people, Wolf explained, can be ·•an
involved, sometimes long process."
When a defaulter does not pay the Stu·
dent Accounts Office, a hilling agency
will try to collect the payments.
If the billing agency fails, the collec
tion re:;ponsibility is handled again by
Cal Poly. The Student Accounts Office
will again try to contact the !1efaulter
thro gh a series of letters and phone
call
If these collection efforts fail, a
numb r of collect10n agencies "using a

little• more forceful language" will at
tempt to secure the delinquent
payments.
As a last resort, the defaulter's state
income tax return money can be
withheld and sent to the Student Ac·
counts Office instead The federal
government may also file a civil suit
against the defaulter in order to collect.
However, there were only seven in
stances of this happening in 1980.
Wolf said many other students who
default on loans claim "hardship," being
financially unable to repay all or part of
their loan. In these· cases, the payment
amounts can be reduced or the payment
period extended.
Cal Poly also issues Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans through various lending in
stitutions that are repayable with 9
per cent intuest However, these

Poly NDSL payback inark tops the nation
.

Please see page 8
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Newsline

Man charged with SB murders
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) - The prosecution
will seek the death penalty for the Seattle area man
charged with murder in the killing of three people here
last week, the district attorney said today.
Three counts of murder have been filed against Den
nis Boyd Miller, 46, including the "special
cirumstance" needed under California law to seek the
death penatly.
District Attorney Stanley Roden said the special cir
cumstances are that a multiple murder was involved
and that the female victim was intentionally killed so
that she couldn't testify
in court
against the killer of
�
·
the men.
Miller was arres�ed Saturday in a second-hand store
outside Seattle. He is charged with murdering South
African sculptor Giovanni Schoeman, his girlfriend and
a business associate.
Miller, also known as Paul Warfield, was arrested in
Des Moines, Wash., and ordered to appear for arraign
ment today on a warrant that accused him of being a
fugitive from a homicide.
The district attorney said extradition efforts will
begin immediately to bring Miller to Santa Barbara.
Hersman said it isn't known if Miller will fight extradi
tion.

Tenure review plan
causes confusion
From page 1

Tenure gives faculty the
security to take unpopular
or radical views without
which there would be no
new knowledge, the senate
chairman explained.
Kersten also noted the
Jones memorandum, which
outlines general pro
cedures the departments
would follow in conducting
the peer evaluations, is
geared to the present
CSUC salary schedule,
which has five-step inter
vals of advancement at
each t e a c h i n g l e v e l

(instructor, assistant pro
fessor, associate professor
or full professor).
A controversial new
salary plan was drawn up
last summer by Chancellor
Glenn Dumke and campus
presidents. The Dumke
proposal was "strongly op
posed" by the academic
senate in October.
The new plan calls for an
increase in the number of
steps a faculty member
must go through before
reaching full professor.
Also,
a dva n c e m e n t
Please see page 8

3 missing after MB boat wreck
MORRO BAY, Calif. (AP) - A Coast Guard search was
called off Monday for three men missing and presumed
dead after their 25-foot cabin cruiser was smashed to
pieces in 12-foot surf at Morro Bay's harbor entrance
during the weekend.
Charlene Mason, 38, who was below deck at the time
of the incident at 5 p.m. Friday, apparently was the sole
survivor. She was discovered about five hours later on a
nearby beach and was treated at a local hospital for ex
posure and facial lacerations.

James Mason, 39, owner of the boat and husband of
the survivor, his brother Gene Mason, 48, and Dennis
Yarbery, 25, all of Morro Bay, were tossed overboard,
officials speculate, when their boat passed too close to
the bay's South Jetty and was forced into it by a large
wave.
The Coast Guard was notified by Mason's friends at
about 10 p.m. that the four were overdue from a day
long fishing trip. The woman was discovered during a
search of the area, said Steffens Brown of the Coast
Guard.
More than 30 people joined in the weekend search for
the missing men while divers from the San Luis Obispo
County Sheriff's Department searched the harbor en
trance and a helicopter from Vandenberg Air Force
Base searched a 25-mile stretch of beach.
Small pieces of the boat were strewn around the
beach near the area where the woman was found.
The high surf, not uncommon on the central coast
this time of year, was breaking completely across the
600-foot harbor entrance when the boat made its at
tempt to return inside, said Jerry Mendez, harbor
patrol officer.
The South Jetty has been the scene of several tragic
accidents during recent years. It is known as the Scor
pion to local boaters because of its long slender shape
and the hook at the end near the harbor mouth.
High waves, low tides and shallow sandbars combine
to make the entrance especially hazardous.
Several comercial boats refused to venture outside
the harbor on Friday because of the high surf, Mendez
said.
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Carter works on new Iran plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter administration
is working on a "legally binding" plan that calls for
at the same.time Iran
freeing the 52 American hostages
.
receives the first of three mst�llments of its froze n
assets, informed sources said Monday.
. . .
The agreement, which would call for an irutial return
to Iran of $2.5 billion in assets from the U.S. Federal
Reserve Bank, would have the effect of "binding" Presi
dent Carter's successor to its terms in much the same
way that one administration is bound by a treaty sign
ro by another.
But just as a later administration can abrogate a
treaty, President-elect Ronald Reagan c�uld overturn
any agreement on the hostages, sources said.
Administration officials said they consider that
highly unlikely in light of the histori«:31 con�inuity of
U.S. foreign policy. But Reagan has said he will not un
conditionally accept any solution agreed to by the
Carter administration.
So far Iran has not responded to the American plan,
which w�s revised slightly and transmitted to Tehran
by Algerian diplomats on Jan. 2.
. .
According t<;> the sources, who �poke on conditi�n
their names not be disclosed, the Uruted States has said
it would unfreeze a total of $12 billion in Iranian assets
that Carter froze in retaliation for the seizure of the
hostages and the U.S. Embassy on Nov. 4, 1979, by
revolutionaries.

Polish workers want talks

WARSAW Poland (AP) - Independent Polish
workers dem�nded Monday that a deputy premier be
sent to talks in a town where police broke up a workers'
sit-in over the weekend. Eviction of the trade unionists
from an administration building was the first known
use of police force against protestors since labor unrest
flared here last summer.
The independent union Solida�ity wants �eputy
Premier Stanislaw Mach to begm the talks m the
southern Polish town Nowy Saez by Thursday, accor
ding to a union spokesman reached by telephone. The
union also wants representatives of the Interior
Ministry to explain the decision to evict the protesters,
he said.
A Solidarity delegation made the demand at a
meeting with the town mayor.
.
Police on Sunday removed some 4? pr_otestm�
Fri
smce
occupied
had
they
building
a
from
workers
day. The official PAP news agency said the workers le�t
peacefully and there was no violence. Warsaw Radio
said the workers were "forcibly removed." Solidarity
confirmed the action was peaceful.
The sit-in began over a number of local demands and
was the latest in a series of similar protests which have
erupted in widely scattered parts of the country.

Your
Large-Scale·
Career
Alternative
Is Con,ing
Thursday, January 22

Amdahl, the progressive computer company
that offers an alternative in large-scale
systems, is coming to tell you about our large
scale career opportunities.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Center for positions available and an interview
appointment.

amdahl
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Balloons symbolize radiation in Diablo plant protest

ustang �:1i;.:·aryn 'i'lous'lin
Protesters of the Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant gathered at Avila Beach Saturday to send
off balloons with anti-nuke messages ?ttached.

BY KARYN HOUSTON
Editorial Assistant

A peaceful group of
a bout 1, 000 d emonstrators, singing songs and
holding hands in a style
reminiscent of a '60s sit-in,
gathered at Avila Beach
Saturday to protest the
potential opening of Diablo
Canyon nuclear power
plant.
Milling close together by

the Avila Beach pier next
to the crashing waves,
most of participants clut
ched a string attached to
at least one balloon. A card
tied to the bottom of the
helium-filled orbs read:
"Dear Friend, This
postcard was tied to a
small balloon and released
on Jan. 10, 1981 in front of
the gates of the Diablo Cany-0n Nuclear Power Plant

near San Luis Obispo. The
existence of a major earth
quake fault, the Hosgri,
just 2½ miles offshore
makes Diablo particularly
vulnerable to a disastrous
nuclear accident. If it is
allowed to open and an ac
cident occurs, airborne
radioactivity could con
taminate the area where
you found this card.''
The cards were signed by
the person who had bought
the balloon for $2 from the
Abalone Alliance; a dona
tion request for the finder
of the balloon was includ
ed.
Some balloons had odd
requests by odd signatures
such as one card which
read, "Nuclear energy will
kill you and your family.
Nuclear energy is for the
uncontrollable." It was
signed, Ronald Reagan.
Probably a joke.
After selling almost its
f ull quota of 2,0 00
balloons, the Abalone
Alliance gave the rest
away, then gathered the
crowd on the beach for
songs and speeches.
P eople
Generating
Energy, Seaside Survival
and the Ecology Action
Club of Cal Poly helped cor
relate the activities of the
day. The Ecology Action
Club kicked off publicity
on the event early when it
sold balloons in the Univer
sity Union Plaza last week.
"The next six months are
real crucial," said Joyce
Howerton of the Abalone
Alliance. "There's a good
chance Diablo will be turn·
ed on at low power in late
April.'' The crowd groaned,
but Howerton turned the
tide when she yelled, "We
don't want to, but if we
have to we will blockade
Diablo Canyon."
Howerton implied that
tuning on the power plant
even at low 'power would be
justification for an all-out

protest and encampment,
saying that if PG and E
took a little, they would
end up with a lot-full
power.
With a cheer the crowd
streamed two by two
toward the gates of the
power plant, chanting, "No
Diablo" along the 1 ½ mile
walk.
Wheelchair-bound pro·
testors rolled along Port

the power plant gates and
police officers chatted
ami a bl y with news
m e d i a-t e l e v i s i o n ,
and
new s p a pers
radio-and some of the pro·
testors.
The group broke up
peaceably at about 4 p.m.,
and balloons could still be
seen for most of the after
noon, drifting off into the
Three Highway Patrol distance in a northeasterly
cars were parked in front of direction.
San Luis accompanied by
dogs with balloons tied to
their tails and families
holding hands. As they
reached the gates of Diablo
the protestors let go of
their balloons with a
flourish or a yell and then
waited for a ride or started
the walk back to Avila
Beach.

Finance honor society bullish at Poly
BY LISA CHEVES
StaffWriter

A national honor society
geared toward students in
finance is getting off the
ground at Cal Poly.
The Cal Poly Chapter of
the Financial Management
Association National
Honor Society, started last
year to promote and
recognize
outstanding
scholastic achievement in
finance, now has six
members.
Originally established in
l 973, the FMA Honor
Society is the only national

honorary for students of
financa in the United
States. There are programs
on over 1 00 campuses
spread over 45 states, in
el uding Alaska and
Hawaii.
The Honor Society was
. formed when eleven faculty
members from the United
States, who made up the
Financial Management
Association, held a
meeting in San Diego. Dr.
Walter W. Perlick, the
business administration
department head at Cal Po
ly, was the first president
of the Financial Manage-

mrnt Associat1"·· and is
the executive director.
Membership is mainly
determined by a student's
grade point average. Each
chapter may have added
qualifications. Interested
students are screened and
then invited into the
honorary if they meet the
qualifications.
Six men and women
make up the Cal Poly
chapter of the FMA na
tional Honor Society.
Perlick said he could "see
that number rising to 30 or
40 with the way it's go
ing."

ARE YOU INVOLVED
IN

ENERGY
CONSERVATION

Fraternity and Sorority Houses
* Conservation Contest
* January to April
* Cash Prizes
Students in Residence Halls
* Conservation Week
* Activities
* Guest Speakers
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* Cash Prizes
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Colorado Springs and Phoenix Manufacturing, and Central
Engineering
•
J anuar} ZO, l 9'8 l
__:__
• will be '"1 L<lmpu� on
Electronic.Techn�t.ns,
Electrical & Mecha111cal 1:ngineers, Electrical
Ms.p,
� a1,d Computer Science
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Faculty, Staff and Students
Living Off-Campus
* Conservation Information
Alternative Energy Information
* Research Materials

MAKE IT LAST� THINK BEFORE
WASTING ENERGY!
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Concert Tickets
Season tickets to the
California State University
Symphonic Band are now
on sale at the University
Union Ticket office and
Premier Music in San Luis
Obispo. The tickets are
good for four concerts and
cost $8 for general admis
sion and $4 for students.

Newscope

Global2000
The ASI Speak ers
Forum will present Global
2000 at 8 p.m. Jan. 13 in
the Cal Poly Theatre.
German
Students and faculty in
terested in speaking Ger
man are invited to practice
conversational skills at
noon Tuesdays at the
Sandwich Plant. Bring
your lunch.

C.D.Club

The Child Development
Club will feature ASI Vice
President Nick Forestiere
at its meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 13 in Room 206 of the
Science North Building.
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H.U.G.

A retreat entitled Self,
others and Beyond will be
Jan. 23, 24 and 25 at Ran
cho El Chorro. The off cam
pus trip will stress per
sonal growth rather than
therapy through self
responsibility and relation
ships. The fee is $9 for
students and $10 for
others.
Beth David
Beth
Congregation
David will sponsor Bruce
Thaden of the Campus
Christian Center to give
members an opportunity to
meet community leaders.
The meeting will be at 8
p.m. Jan. 23 at 2932
Augusta St. in San Luis
Obispo.

Permits
Permits are required for
all persons who may be
operating any Farm Shop
equipment, including
forklifts, on campus
throughout the year. All
persons who plan to
operate equipment are re
quired _to attend a safety
session scheduled for Jan.
23 in the agricultural
engineering shop 6. This
will be the only safety pro
gram offered during the
quarter.
ASI Films
MEChA
The Blues Brothers will
MEChA's first meeting
be shown in Chumash of the quarter will be at 11
Auditorium at 7 and 9:45 a.m. Jan. 15 in Room A-4
p.m. Jan. 14.
of the Science Building.

Coffeehouse
The first free coffeehouse
of the quarter will be at
8:30 p.m. in Sierra Madre
lounge. Everyone is invited
to come and enjoy the
entertainment.
New Dean
All sk,IP.nts interested
in being a member of the
School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources Dean
selection committee can
call Steve McClenny at
541-5639.

AMA
Planning Center
Everyone is invited t
A champions recognition
the
American
Marketi
ralley to honor the football
Association's meeting n °
and track teams will be at
af
a.m
11
.
Jan
.
13
in Room
11 a.m. Jan." 13 in the
225
of
the
Archit
ecture
University Union Plaza.
Everyone is invited to the Building.
AES-ASAE
NRM
The first meeting of the free event.
The first meeting of the
Society of Automotive
S.A.M.
Natural
Resource
s Club
Engineers will be at 7:30
A ski movie by Warren will be at 11 a.m. Jan. 15 in
p.m. Jan. 15 in Room 122
"Winter Room B-5 of the Science
entitled
Miller
of the Agr icultural
be shown by Building.
Building. Fever" will
Engineering
at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker will be the SAM club Chumash
O.H.Club
Frank Coyes. He will Jan. 29 in
A general meeting of the
is
Admission
discuss internships and up Auditorium.
$1 and tickets are available O.H. Club featuring a bon
coming club events.
at the University Union sai specialist will be at 7:30
ticket office and at the p.m. Jan. 15 in Room E-27
CSUC International
of the Science Building.
New office hours of the door.
California State University
and Colleges International
programs will be from 1112 a.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9-11 a.m.
Fridays and also by ap
pointment.

Sexuality Workshop
A sexuality workshop
entitled "Sex, Communica
tion and You" will be
presented by the Health
Center at 2 p.m. Jan. 14 in
Room 216 of the Universi
ty Union.

ASI RECREATION AN-D
TOURNAMENTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS,
WINTER QUARTER MINI CLASSES
CLASS

�lassage 01

DAY/WEEK CLASSES START

TIME

7:00-9-:00pm

Mon, Jan 19

Massage 02

Wed, Jan 21

Beg. Sign Language

PLACE

UU219

COST

7:00-9:00pm

UU219

Thur, Jan 22

7:00-9:00pm

Sci E-29

Holistic Health

Mon, Jan 19

1:00-3:00pm

Ull218

Swimmercize

MonandWed Jan)9and21

Massage 03

4:00-6:00pm

Fri, Jan 23

- Armlied Kinesiology
Mon, Jan 19
3:00-5:00r>m
*Upon completion each student will be certified.
Jujitsu

Sat, Jan 24
Sun, Jan 25

2:00-4:00om
12: 00-2: OOpm
3:00-6:00 pm

UU219

UU217 D

Crandall
gym

#OF WEEKS

$20.00

$20.00
$20.00

$15.00

INSTRUCTOR

Jacklyn Horner
Jacklyn Horner

Jacklyn Horner

Nancy Dauterman

$35.00

Tim Moore

$15.00

Wendy Weir

$22.00

Crandall Pool $I0.00

Mike Kimball
Sandy Moffitt

Sign-ups begin Jan 5 thru Jan 16 at the University Union Ticket Office
Classes begin the week of Jan 19 thru March 2
For further information call 546-2476 or 544-8797.

ye,. we·,e proud 1
Herem Ar11ona. we're proud of our 22 year record as No. 1 m Synthetic
,\perture lmaq,ng Radar System Development, and of the technological
sp,noffs that have made Goodyear Aerospace an important factor in
w,de area reconnaissance throughout the free world
We need engineers who are ready for challenging design and develop
rnent assignments that will advance the state•of the-art ,n many areas of
e,pertose. ,ncludong
RF and MICROWAVE CIRCUITS
ADVANCED TRANSMITTERS
SCANNABLE MICROWAVE ANTENNAS
DIGITAL CIRCUITS
MICROCIRCUITS
DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
SYSTEM APPLICATIONS

,

Club endorses
SLO runners
BY ROBIN LEWIS
Staff Writer

Hoping to keep local hillsides undeveloped and
generate a large student turnout in San Luis Obispo's
municipal election March 4, the Political Action Club
has endorsed city councilmember Melanie Billig for
mayor and Cal Poly political science Professor Allen K.
Settle for city council.
Adherence to the city's 1977 General Plan is the ma
jor issue in the upcoming election, said clubmember
John Hernandez Friday. He said the present city coun
cil, except Billig, is "pro-development," and wants to
overturn the '77 plan, which disallows hillside develop
ment.
Hernandez, a senior political science major, said the
club feels San Luis Obispo will "loose its allure" for
students if hillside construction begins and they will
shy away from the area.
"A lot of people come to Cal Poly to get out of the
L.A./Ventura syndrome," said Hernandez. "They like it
here because it is not crowded," he added, "it's more or
less a student community."
He said a large majority of Cal Poly students live in
San Luis Obispo and "their voices will be heard through
Settle" if he is elected. Hernandez also pointed to the
number of Cal Poly graduates who stay in or near th ci
ty as further proof of the area's attractiveness.
Hernandez believes this election will test the popula
tion's feelings on hillside development, and Billig and
Settle may be the city's only hope for continued low
level building. Billig is opposed by Floyd Hitchcock for
the office of mayor, while Settle is running against the
other candidates, including present council members
Ron Dunin and Gerald Munger, for two city council
seats.
"If a new person is elected to the council (besides Set
tle)," believes Hernandez, "he will be indoctrinated by
the others who are pro-development."
Recently the city council lowered the number of peo
ple on the city planning commission from seven to five.
When one member resigned, the council voted to
remove Settle from the commission, a decision, said
Hernandez, that encouraged him to run for one of the
open council seats.
Hernandez said that left Henry Engan as the only
anti-hillside development member of the planning com
mission. "They (pro-hilfside development members) are
trying to get Engan to forget about the '77 plan and
start building on the hillsides," he said.
The election of both Billig and Settle, who have
already been "ticketed," said Hernandez, will form a
coalition between Billig as mayor and councilmembers
Settle and Engan, making it tougher to change the
general plan.
In an effort to raise the number of voters in the
March 4 election, the PAC plans to register students in
front of the Kennedy Library, and spend the last month
up to election campaigning for the two candidates, said
Hernandez"'He said the club will walk precincts, stuff
envelopes, and pass out flyers in the downtown area en
dorsing Billig and Settle and encouraging people to
vote.

TUESDAY .NIGHT SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Soup and Salad or
Homemade Chili and Salad
with choice of Bread
$4.2�

Our pro1ects include·
• advanced d,g,tal signal processors, recorders, and transponders
• aor•to·ground data links and ground stations
• synthetic aperture. molimeter wave, and bistatic reconnaissance radars,
and commercial mapping radar

• ultrahigh resolution laser beam recorders
• real tome d1g1tal reconnaissance display and exploitation systems
For consideration. send us a resume now,

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14.
SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER M/F

970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obis o

544-6193
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BY JIM MAYER
Review Editor
Hidden behind his trademark black rims and a
cen�er stage mike in the main gym Sunday night,
Elvis �ostello, the unpredictable new waver, gave a
. pump-it-up performance.
A yellow ascot tied snugly around his neck and
tucked into the brown suit coat that he never shed in
the heated 90-�nute performance, Costello kept the
pre,ssure on, givmg a performance that relieved stu
dent promoters, surprised fans and blew away
concert-goers not familiar with his work.
The int�nsity ignited a gang of vertical-shoving
pogoers that crowded the aisles, blocked the stage
front and made Costello nervous. Costello-in the on
ly times he spoke to the 3,600 capacity crowd-asked
them to move back twice.
"He's warming to us," replied a fan.
The same intensity, however, isolated anyone in
terested in understanding the lyrics.
The freak college appearance, the only one schedul
ed in his English Mugs Tour, revealed that the
Costello dubbed "the angry young man from Lon
don," is growing up.
Costello did what is expected of rock 'n' roll stars.
He played them loud and he returned for an encore.
Two, as a matter of fact.
No surprises was a surprise.
Costello was well supported Ly the Attractions:
Steve Naive on keyboards, Bruce Thomas on bass
guitar and Pete Thomas on drums.
Costello reserved most of the crowds
favorites-"Alison," Watching the Detectives " Radio
Radio"-for the 30 minutes he played after th� first
time he left the stage.
The only punkish thing he did was to yank the um
bilical cord from his guitar after the last song, squeal
ing the amplifiers. But this was probably to avoid the
crowd more than insult them.

Costello flammable in heated gym

Elvis Costello and the Attractions performed at Cal Poly Sunday in ASl's first gym concert of the
year. Above, Pete Thomas on Drums, Costello on lead guitar and Bruce Thomas on Bass.

Photos by Jim Mayer
and Dan Sternau

24 hr.

Film Processing

KINKO'S

With no intention of uncrowning Costello, "the king
of new wave," what he played was no more than a fu
sion of R&B and harsh rock 'n'roll built on country
style chords-a trend Costello has taken a fancy to.
The maturation of Costello was evident in the songs
he played from the soon-to-be-released Trust LP.
Costello's rough edges seem to be wearing down. In
turn, his music is fuller and polished.
Costello has not sold out, but made a sacrifice to
achieve musically what he lost in stage gymnastics.
Staying clear of the encroaching audience, Costello
rarely left the mike, and performed his familar dance
only once.
Costello left the crowd with "Pump It Up," the
song he used as a game plan.
Costello kept his part of the bargain and more, but
the first gym concert of the year reminded everyone
of the hassles of concerts at Cal Poly.
The mercury peaked past uncomfortable, oxygen
was the only gas that could not be found in the gym
and monsterous assemblies of amplifiers and pogoers
dancing on their chairs in the front rows obscured
most views of Costello. At least those that couldn't
see the stage could hear it. They could he&r it as it
came out of the speakers and then again as he bounc
ed off the rear wall.
These are massive problems the Concert Committee
must deal with, despite their gallant attempts at sign·
ing big names with few bucks.
A success the committee didn't count on was
Costello's w�rui-up band, Squeeze.
Booked with Costello, the English new wave group�
could well have been a concert in themselves. Ban�·
out tunes off thelr album A1'8'Y Bargy, th� group fuid:;; •:.�
Grad-bred new wavers danc�g ag�!lt the will of
�
. ,, .·
most security�nel. TJ:le qan�rs won.
The five-member bartd, guided'by lead singer Glenfl
Tilbrook, played nearly an hour of crisp, professional

rock.

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

INCREDIBLY RICH

ALL NATURAL

Classified

X-RAY
C E R T I FIED
TECHNOLOGIST (ON-CALL
WEEKEND DUTY) Provide oncall x-ray coverage at the Student Health Center on Satur•
days and Sundays (8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m.) perform duties ot
radiologic technologist to in•
elude: patient handling, use of
radiology equipment and set·
ting of technical factors (M.A.,
time, KVP, etc.); use of
darkroom and automatic pro•
cessor and general x-ray depart•
men! clerical duties. Must have
current, valid California Cer·
tification with a�thority to perform unlimited diagnostic x-ray
examinations. Compensation
variable depending on
workload.
Contact David
Graham, Student Health. Services, 546-1211.
(1·16)

Call 546-1144
Announcements
WINE CLASSES: Fun, infor·
mative Ca. wines SLO Rec. 4
weeks Wed. 1/14 7:30 Meadow
Park. Wines of Old World YMCA
5 weeks $35 Tuesday 1-13
7:30pm Teach School For info
541-0769.
(1-13)

Housing
ROOM M A T E
FEMAL E
WANTED. NEAR CAMPUS
(1-14)
CALL JANET 544-3537

___ ).

Made & Sold in the CREAMERY-SLO
..,,
-- -=-=-=- -- -_--

NEW
SHUTTLE
SERVING THE LAGUNA ANO
SOUTH HIGUERA AREAS
V'yEEKDAYS-6
:50-9: 50 AM ' "
·..
. . · 3:20-{):20-.PM ·�.

SLO ' 1hin1lit 'bus�. now se,ve:
these- areas every heff-hour during :"
the ·rush hours. Check a new
schedule for details.

1·

2 bd-rm plus condo w/garage,
close to Poly. $550 Call 544·
5385 after 5.
(1-16)

Lost & Found

For Sale

LOST GLASSES IN WHITE
CASE, ON DEC. 12 IN CSC BLD.
CALL 543-0332.
(1-16)

MOPED VESPA CIAO $300
CALL 544 7089 EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
(1·16)

Services

Help Wanted

-

RENT-A-FRIDGE
C o n v enient,
compact
refridgerator $32/yr. 544-0380.
(1-16)

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, s. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
m o n t h l y expenses pa id.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(1-13)

Typing very reasonable. Error•
free overnite service if under
(3-13)
20pgs. Susie 528-7805.

SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES
Employment opportunties for
students in Rocky
Mouote.in National Park, and
543-0385.
Vall Colorado. June to mid-late
(1-16)
Sept. in t("le areas of: Resort
WANTED: Studeot applicants Hotele, Food Service, Retail
for position of �.11.st. Circulation 6ales. For more information, 1
Manager, MustMig oa;Jy. Apply send '$5.00 to: Rocky Mountain
in writing-to Gen. Mgr. Mu ang Resbrt fmployment Servica.
Oaity, Bldg. .2fc_ No telep�one -P.�. 80ll 2559 Vail Colorado
calls. Details during lrtterview 81657
on salary, etc.
'{1-13)
(1·t:3)
Arch. student to draw plans for
1 bdrm addition to house. Call

. ·,,
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The pros and cons of zippin' through texts

Firms, PolY programs offer speed-reading classes
BY CARLA SIMI
Staff Writer

The first week of the quarter is over, and Joe Student is
already 120 pages behind in reading assignments-how
will he ever handle the workload?
Reading faster will allc;>w Joe to catch up, but will he
understand and remember what he read? What techni
ques will most improve his reading? Where does he begin?
Several options are available to students agonizing
over these very same que,stions, but an initial commit
ment to reading improvement and a willingness to prac
tice the learned skills are essential parts of all the programs.
Speed-reading is a common type of reading improve
ment, and is often associated with such commercial pro
grams as the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics courses
taught around the world.
In addition, students can learn effective methods of in
creasing reading speed and comprehension at Cal Poly.
The Learning Assistance Center and the education
department are the two primary sources of that informa
tion.
A local agency, the Lindamood Language and Literacy
Center, offers a different approach to reading improve
ment for people with special auditory dysfunctions.
An explanation of the services each organization pro
vides will help determine which program is best suited to
an individual's particular needs.
A comprehensive course that focuses on "using the
mind more actively" is how Joe Schwab, director of in
struction for Evelyn Wood in Los Angeles, describes
what his company offers.
Working on eye activity and retention skills are basic

-·
FL

LEARN TO.
V

I

.I

Start today on the
Greatest Adventure
of your life ...

FLYING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special Rates
$25 MEMBERSHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES
Private, Instrument, Commercial licenses

�Cir-0tn ■·••ua:ar:n.
l.•"llWiI lL& •• .al.._,
AVIATION° INCORPORATED

543-0436

541-2346

componerts of the course, guaranteed to triple one's
The LAC works not only on an individual basis, but
reading speed in six weeks with equal or increased com also presents reading seminars and classroom presenta
tions. An activities calendar for winter quarter is
prehension.
The Evelyn Wood course has a success rate of about 98 available at the LAC, open from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
percent, according to Schwab. Those who do not triple day through Friday. The telephone number is 546-1256.
The enterprising student who seeks course credit for
their speed are given refunds, he said.
For 21 hours of class instruction, the student price for his efforts at reading improvement may be interested in a
the course is $395, Schwab said. Recommended practice class taught through the education department, Efficient
Reading, EDUC 203.
outside of class is five hours a week for five weeks.
Dr. Don Maas, an associate professor in the education
The course developed through studies Evelyn Wood
made on naturally rapid readers. She based her program department, said some of the same techniques used by
on the same style she identified in such readers, Schwab Evelyn Wood are taught in Efficient Reading.
Maas is familiar with the Evelyn Wood program, since
said.
The program began 21 ye&rs ago in Washington, D.C. he took the course as a student at UCLA. However, he
Speed-reading with the Evelyn Wood method is now clarified his experience with the speed-reading program:
"I was one of their failures."
taught across the nation and in 10 foreign countries.
An Evelyn Wood "failure" is one who does not achieve
A program for reading improvement available on cam
pus at no charge is offered by the Learning Assistance the guaranteed tripling of initial reading speed. While the
average adult reads at a rate of 250 to 300 words per
Center, located in Room 208A of Dexter Library.
LAC counselors Lola Friedman and Leona Martin minute, Maas began the Wood course reading at 600 to
agree that while the Evelyn Wood course is valuable in 700 words per minute.
. To succeed at the speed-reading course, Maas had to at
some instances, it does not always work for students who
tain approximately 2,000 words per ,minute. Not reaching
must read college texts.
Martin pointed out that reading speed is a flexible rate that goal classified him as a "failure."
Maas noted the basic difference between the Wood
determined by the type of material. purpose for reading.
method and the techniques for reading improvement
and the degree of familiarity with the subject.
.
Students visually read in order to study. Speed is not of taught on campus is the equipment involved.
Campus methods involve mechanical devices such as an
the utmost importance. Consequently, the program of
fered by the LAC focuses on educating the individual in accelerator and a pacer. whereas Evelyn Wood uses the
the process of reading and tailoring a program to his hand to pace the reader. Maas said "That is not a bad
idea. The eyes follow motion, which prevents long fixa
needs.
The process begins by determining the difficulties a tions on words and unnecessary regressions to re-read."
The sometimes instructor of Efficient Reading is not
reader is experiencing. Friedmann said the McGraw-Hill
Reading Test is used most often for this purpose, which is pleased with the Wood method of measuring comprehen
sion. He said the questions used to test comprehension
administered through the Counseling Center.
If the problem is visual, retraining the eye is often are often able to be answered on backgr ound experience
necessary, Martin said. Combining vocabulary work and with a subJect; reading a selection is not necessary to
comprehension with a faster reading pace increases total answer the questio>ts.
Grouping words into small units (usually consisting of
reading ability, the counselors explained.
When retention and understanding are the student· s three words) is a technique taught in most EDUC 203
goals, the process of study-reading is taught. Martin classes, Maas said. This method allows comprehension.
cited the six steps as: survey, question, read, record, but at a faster reading speed than -when trying to read
words individually.
recite, and review.
Maas went on to identify another problem many
Whatever techniques are employed by the counselors,
both Friedmann and Martin stressed the necessity of students have in reading, that of kMwing what the pur
maintaining the s�ills. "The key is practice," Martin said, pose is for the material they are assigned.
Knowing ahead of time what should be retained from
which requires, as Friedmann said, "a commitment on the
reading a chapter helps the student learn the material
student's part."
The methods taught at the LAC are the result of much and enjoy it at the same time. he said.
His solution to the problem is that all teachers specify
research on reading skills, and are basically derived from
two programs, one developed by the Science Research what should be gained from a particular reading assign
ment.
Associates and the other by McGraw-Hill.

At Basic Four, You Won't
Just Be-Using Computers ...
You'll Be Designing Them!
Wh�t better way to begin your career than at the focal point of advanced computer technology des,gn. As a computer professional at Basic Four Information Systems, you'll have the unique oppor
_
tunity t? see projects go from initial concept through design, development, manufacturing and
market mg.
With a 30% increase in sales over the past five years, we are increasing our staff in both Houston and
Southern California, and have positions in the following areas:

Hardware Engineers

Involves the design, construction and testing of
digital logic circuits used in MOS microprocessor
based computer systems. Responsibilities in
clude designing/specifying circuits, documenta
tion and integration into a computer system.
Areas of work include intelligent terminals, cen
tral processing units, peripheral devices and
communications interface.

Software Engineers

Involves the design, fabrication, modification and
enhancement of computing systems, data com
munication networks, emulations and architecture.
Will be involved in BSC, HOC, SOC, X.25, com
munication protocol, programming wide word 2901
Bits/Slice, microprocessors and designing PASCAL
based compilers.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, January 19, 1981
Contact your Placement Center
for more Information

Bas,c Four ®
Information Systems
14101- New Mytocd Road
Tustin,�92680

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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2121 Santa Barbara St.
San Luis Obispo

I

\

541-4090

OPEN
MON. -THURS.
11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
4 P.M. - 12 A.M.

•

FRI. SAT.
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
SUNDAY
11 A.M. - 12 A.M.
GUARANTEED 30 MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
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25 speakers at six-hour workshop

CD careers, opportunities discussed at seminar

BY KATHLEEN
SOWLE
Staff Writer

"People think of us as
just baby sitters, but we're
not," said Val Souza, presi·
dent of the Child Develop
ment Club. "We're social
educators."

,

The talks were aimed at
informing majors of the
assets of each possible I
field.

there are lots of males in
this major back there,"
Souza said. "I don't know
why there are so few here."

At the other end of the
time scale was Cyndy
Mills, a gerontologist.
Speaking to an audience of
about 40, Mills explained
One of the first speakers
her work with helping the
was Kris Kington, who
aging population, which in
spoke about the San Luis
cludes everyone.
Obispo County Alcohol
Services. This therapist
She e x plained her
described the process for greatest difficulty as try·
aiding
j u v e n i l e s, ing to help people with pro·
sometimes against their blems relating to mental
will.
health, because of the
stigma most people attach
"Working with someone to it, especially the older
who .doesn't want to be generation.
there is my favorite
All together, it was an
challenge," she reported.
On a more traditional I eye-opening experience for
level, Cindy 'Muther and many who thought child
Linda Brady compared the development majors just
Bradley and Lamaze learned how to cha11ge
methods of
natural diapers.
childbirth.

They heard about careers
in alcohol and drug treat·
ment, crisis counseling,
rehabilitation, probation,
child protection services,
This assertion about and even gerontology, the
child development majors study of the aged.
was amply proved during a
Since they sponsored the
day-long child develop·
ment and family studies seminar, Souza and Wolf
career seminar last Friday. were kept very busy help·
ing out with introductions
Twen t y -five
people of the speakers. Though it
has
only 30 members, the
spoke in the six-hour
seminar, sponsored by Child Development Club
Souza's club, and organiz· has kept active with
guest
ed by three child develop· w o r k s h o p s ,
ment majors for their speakers, progressive din
ners and even singing
senior project.
valentines.
Souza, alone with co·
Souza and Wolf have on·
president Janice Wolf, is
They both spoke of the
'WOlTied about the image ly one major complaint
about their club: there are personal rewards of being a
her major puts forth.
no men in it. In fact there childhood educator, such
However, anyone who at are only about twelve men as retaining life-long
tended even a few of the in the whole department of friends that once were
speeches learned that child 400 students.
former clients, and wat·
development graduates
ching women grow from·
have a wide choice of career
"Many of our- teachers the experience of having a
opportunities.
from the East Coast tell us .baby.
--------------------------------
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Central Coast's RELIABLE CAMERA STORE
766 Higuera- Downtown S.L.0.-543-20.U

LEARN HOW TO
SQUARE DANCE

Classes Open Wednesday Jan. 14, 21, & 28
7:45 P.M. Sandwich Plant Annex
Sponsored by the Poly Twirlers
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our delicious sugartree
non-fat

Low Calorie

Cones-Cups
Banana Splits
Hot Apple Strudel A La Mode
Hot Brownie Delight (A La Mode)
Plus a large selection of low calorie
pastries and pre-packed frozen dinners
Your LOW CALORIE Supermarket
is here to serve you
Atascadero
Adobe Plaza

3Locations
SLO
486 Marsh St.

Paso Robles
Alicmc:� Sq.

r-------------------,

7319 El Caml.Do Recu Mon.-.Sat. 10am-9pm 10th and Riverside

2 Small Cones for
�I
1-[
the price of one!
�I
1s°
1 Wed.-Thurs. (Jan. 14-15) ONLY "'1
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Mustang Dally-Eric Anderson

A Cal Poly Child Development major talks with
lecturer Dave Mayfield of San Luis Obispq.:Youth
Services.

Tenure plan . ' confusion '

From page 2
through the proposed
salary schedule would sub·
ject �o approval of campus
presidents.
Kersten said there was
"inconsistency between
the post-tenure review plan
and the new proposal on
faculty salaries."
The board of trustees is
scheduled to take action on
the salary proposal this
month, Kersten said.
After t h e trustees
adopted the post·te?ure
review plan last summer,
the United Professors of
California critized the way
the new policy was
enacted. In November, the
faculty association filed an
unfair labor practices suit
against the CSUC ad·
ministration for adopting
the post-tenure t\view
policy.
Lloyd Beecher, president
of Cal Poly's UPC chapter,
said the suit was filed
because the new policy
represented a unilateral
change in working conc;l,i·
tions at a time when a col
lective bargaining election
was imminent.
(The UPC and the Con·
gress ·of Faculty Associa·
tiomr this year wilf be vy
ing for the exclusive collec·
tive bargaining rights of
the 20,000 CSUC faculty
members.)
Beecher said the CSUC
administration was at·
tempting to implement the
post-tenure review plan

and the new salary
schedule without bargain
ing for them. The develop·
ment of post-tenure review
plan should not occur
before the collective
bargaining election, he
said.
The UPC chapter presi·
dent is confident the post·
tenure review plan will be
ruled an unfair labor prac
tice when the case is heard
before the Public Employment Relations Board
beginnptg the first week of
February.
, B�her said the �ones
m e mo-r andum was a
"disctlssion document"
'contstining requirements
that go beyond what the
trustees originally propos·
ed. The memo's mention of
possible peer reviews on a
schoolwide basis was worse
than having them at the
departmental level, he
said.
But, "Hazel has got to
do what the Chancellor
says," he said. "I can't get
on her case for doing her
job."
What faculty members
have to do, the history pro·
fessor explained, is to go
through the Jones
memorandum o n a line-by·
line basis and decide
w h e t h e r or n o t t o
cooperate in changing it or
rejecting it.
Beecher also questioned
the necessity of post·
tenure review in the first
place. "This is simply not

needed," he said, adding
that there are already
disciplinary procedures for
dealing with
faculty
members whose academic
performance is unsatisfac
tory.
"It's a waste of time,"
Beecher said of the new
faculty review plan�
CFA President William
Crist said Monday that his
organization's major objec
tion to the trustees' post·
tenure review policy was
the apparent link to the
Chancellor's proposed new
salary schedule.
Crist referred to a sec·
tion of the trustees' resolu·
tion that says, "The writ·
ten summary of the 1walua·
tion shall be placed in the
faculty member's person·
nel file... " This clause, the
CF A p r e s i d e nt said,
"implies personnel deci·
sions could be made regar·
ding faculty members," in
cluding placement on the
salary schedule or
disciplinary proceedings.
The collection of this per·
sonnel information could
be abused, Crist said.
He noted the CFA con·
ducted a poll of CSUC
faculty members
in
September that showed
there was "overwhelming"
opposition to the trustees's
post-tenure review plan.
Crist said 5,.700 faculty
members, or half the full
time CSUC faculty, signed
a CFA petition opposing
the trnstees' plan.

aware of their rights and
responsibilities in repaying
th e m . T h e S t u d e n t
Records office can also
refuse to release the
transcripts of any students
who default.
Although the default
rate is lower at. Cal Poly

than the nation-wide rate,
Wolf said the national
default rate has dropped
considerably since the mid·
1970s. "A few years ago,
the default rate was 18 per·
cent, so the improvement
has been noticeable," Wolf
said.

Poly NDSL payback shines
From page 1

institutions are responsible
for collecting payments
and Wolf had no figures on
the default rate for these
loans.
Wolf did say that all
students receiving loans
through Cal Poly are made

+
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All Style cuts $8.00

All Perms $25.oo·

KODAK FILM
.
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Poly bakers cook sweet treats for particular palates
The two bakers work in
ing for Cal Poly for 19
years, but said he had been separate areas of the shop,
He
baking since he was 18.
but cooperate to get the
said he enjoyed his job, but job accomplished. Their
it had some pressure friendship is obvious.
sometimes, especially if his
The amounts of food
student help didn't show students go through is in
up for work. About student credible, said the bakers.
workers, Bingham said, They are responsible for
"Some are excellent ... and making 4,000 dinner rolls
some are here today, gone every day. Between the
t o m o r r o w .'' H a v i n g Sandwich Plant baker and
enough help is the biggest the morning baker, 150
problem with his job, he dozen donuts are formed
said.
and sizzled.
Robinson was a cook and
baker for the Navy before
coming to Cal Poly. He
said he sometimes gets
tired of institutional cook
ing, but his goodCal Poly's poultry irr
naturedness showed no
boredom. He said when he dustry department will hr
got home in the evenings ing together students,
he'd rather have his wife faculty, alumni and friends
cook for him than have to for the golden anniversary
cook himself. Barbecuing Turkey Banquet at 6:30
is one of his favorite things- p.m. Feb. 7, in Vista
to do.
Grande.
The featured speaker will
The terrific smells didn't
seem to tempt the two be John Yarbrou�h, presi
bakers. They said anyone dent and . publisher ?f
Mustang Dally-Peggy Grueneberg
would get sick of eating Poultry Times. He WI�
Poly baker Al "Bing''. �ingham directs traffic in the busy bakery. Partner Henry Robinson, mean
sweets after being around discuss the future of the
while, concocts a delicious batch of desserts.
them every day. Bing said poultry industry at the
presentatio n.
he didn't eat sweets too banquet
Robinson, the afternoon Bingham, who has gone by
BY LISA CHEVES
Resting on a tall cooling often-he'd rather go About 150 people are ex
bakers in the bake room of "Bing" as long as he can rack are 35 large loaves of upstairs and have a salad. pected t? atten�, including
Staff Writer
_
Anyone who happens to the food services building, remember, said not many freshly baked pumpkin He chuckled, explaining Umvers1ty President War
walk into the Cal Poly are the forces behind the pies get burned. He and bread. Robinson makes the that it was the upstairs ren Baker.
bakery can tell it's clean mixing, frosting, cooking Robinson have an instinct loaves from scratch each cooks who always wanted
The banquet is the tradiand well-organized. More and tasting that goes on to for when something is day to be ser:ed in the something sweet.
tional annual event of the
importantly, the delicious produce the baked goods finished, partly because alternate line, upstairs in
Both men categorized department in which
aromas would say all that for Cal Poly students.
they've cooked the same the dining hall.
their job as institutional members of the poultry in
Apple pies are lined up things over and over. The
was needed about the
Robinson, who has been baking, but said they d u s t r y
r e c o g n ize
quality of the baked good�. like soldiers on the shelves ovens also have very good baking at Cal Poly for sometimes get t o make outstan ding
student
Al Bingham and Henry of the rotating oven. timers, he said.
almost 22 years, said the unusual things. Robinson achievements and ac
production board man often does catering for dif- complishments.
dates certain things that ferent groups on campus,
Prior to the banquet
should be made, but the su c h as the Future there will be an open house
bakers are given free choice Farmers of America. He at the Poultry Unit_from 2Salmonellosis is a bacteria which is on a certain amount of said the most popular re- 3 p.m. followed by a
BY MARY CORBIN
generally referred to as food poisoning. items. They must come up quest used to be for seminar at 3 p.m. with Yar
The Cal Poly
�1\8Jnce department
- It can also cause blood poisoning and with four desserts for each chocolate eclairs, but last brough discussing the
held a pigeon shoot on campus over the
persistent infection, according to meal.
year that switched to car- foreign export of poultry
Bingham has been work- rot cake.
research literature.
Christmas break to control the ever
products.
"The disease can be transmitted
increasing pigeon population, which can
through pigeon droppings which can get
carry diseases.
on food, for example, and people get sick
The pigeon population must be kept
this way," said Crabb.
to a minimum on campus because they
eat the cattle feed and then infect the
Pigeons generally live and stay close
feed and water in the dairy and livestock
to man in cities and farms and therefore
units, said Kip Rutty, agricultural infor
create a terrible problem with disease
mation officer from the Cal Poly Public
transmission. For this reason the pigeon
Affairs Office.
population must be managed as a
preventitive device, said Crabb.
Disease is then transmitted to the
The pigeons on campus live in town
animals, which can cause illness or
possibly death, said Rutty.
and come to Cal Poly to feed. So when
Crabb, who is responsible for controlling
There is also a problem with the birds
the problem, notices an increase in
competing with the cattle for their feed.
pigeon population, he orders it thinned
The birds consume one pound of cattle
out by shooting the birds.
feed per pigeon per week said Charles
Crabb, Cal Poly's agriculture pest con
Unlike most birds that reproduce once
trol specialist.
a year, the pigeon reproduces year
round
at a very rapid rate, according to
There are over forty diseases that
pigeons can carry, but one main disease
Crabb.
Less than 100 pigeons were killed dur
which affects both man and domestic
animals is salmonellosis.
ing the Christmas break.

Poultry dept.
slates banquet

Marksmen control pigeon population
ii��
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OFF CAMPUS
STUDENTS
Buythe

4-LUNCH PLAN!
44 Meals for $98.00
Make purchases at the
Univ. Union Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also available
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GREAT
RING
EXCHANGE.
( Or How To Get Your College Ring For Less.)
Trade up. Trade in. And save. Because
ArtCarved offers you the unique opportun
ity to trade in your lOK gold high school ring.
You can save up to $90 on the college ring of
your choice. And ArtCarved offers twenty
different styles from which to choose.
Get ready for The Great Ring Exchange.
You can't afford to pass it up.

January 14, 15, 16
Symbolizingyour ability lo arhu'l'e.

EICDrral�Exx>kstore
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Champion
rally slated
in Union

Mustang Dally Tuesday. January13, 1981

Sports

Mustangs upend
Hofstra wrestlers

A rally has been schedul
ed today to celebrate re
cent national champion
ships in football, cross
country and track.
The rally will be staged
at 11 a.m. in the University
The Cal Poly Mustang Wayne Christian and Carl
Union Plaza to allow Cal wrestling team snapped a Hulick for the final margin.
Poly students to recognize two-game losing skid with
Cal Poly hosts a junior
outstanding athletic ac a win over Hofstra, 36-8.
college tournament, Jan.
complishments, according
Cal Poly pushed its dual 17, and San Jose State
to Activities Planning meet record to 4-2 with the Jan. 22.
C e n ter director Ken win. The win came on the
Cal Poly 36, Hofstra 6:
Barclay.
Nicholson
heels of two back-to-back 118-Larry
The Activities Planning losses to Oklahoma and forfeits to Downey;
Center took the initiative Oregon.
16-Mike Barfuss d. Arena
to stage this rally following
Hofstra led in the match 16-8; 134-Chris Delong
the football team's na· 6-0 after a forfeit at 118, pin
Pidgeon
(3 :24);
tional championship vic but Cal Poly picked up 14 2-Tom Mount b y
tory over Eastern Illinois three straight wins from forfeit over Petrucci;
in December.
Mike Barfuss, Chris 150-Louis Montano d.
"We recognize the high Delong and Louis Montano Hogan 10-4; 158-Craig
quality of athletic pro and a forfeit to Tom Mount Troxler d. by Capone 5-4;
grams at this university to take a commanding 16-6 167-Dale Ambler wins by
and all of the teams should lead.
disqualification; 177-Bert
be recognized for their
The Mustangs reeled off Ekern d. Schacker 9-7;
many contributions to this four more wins from Dale 190-Wayne Christian d.
school," Barclay said.
Ambler, Bert Ekern, DiBetta 15-5.

TEACH IN JAPAN

Persons with majors in such fields as
engineering. business administration. finance.
pharmacology. linguistics or languages wishing to
teach adults for one or two years in Tokyo should
write to:
Personnel Director
International Education Services
Shin Taiso Building
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 150
Japan

Instructors employed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese

businessmen and engineers English as a second language and
the terminology in their own field of study or job-experience.
No Japanese-language is required for classroom in

struction. Teaching experience is not required. An orientation

and training are given in Tokyo.

Information on salary. transportation and housing can
be obtained by providmg International Education Services
with a detailed resume and a letter indicating an interest in the
position.
Personal interviews will be held in San Francisco and

Los Angeles m March to April, 1981.
Selected applicants would be expected to arrive in
Tokyo from May through October 1981.

YOUR
FUTURE
POINTS

')

Mustang
scoreboard
Basketball

Men
Cal Poly 46, Riverside 45
Cal Poly 73, Pomona 58
Women
San Diego 62, Cal Poly 60
Irvine 76, Cal Poly 68

Wres�ling

Cal Poly 36, Hofstra 8

Swimming

Irvine Invitational
Team scores: Colorado
State 897, San Diego State
868, Cal Poly 653, Irvine
358, Long Beach State 343,
Northridge 250, Cal State
San Diego 214, Cal State
Los Angeles 144, Universi
ty of Hawaii 72, U.C.
Riverside 11, Claremont
Mudd 2.

Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau

Senior guard Jim Schultz (No. 14) dished off 11 assists against Pomona,
this one to Kevin Lucas, as the Mustangs upended the visiting Broncos, 7358. Schultz will lead the Mustangs on the road against Northridge and Los
Angeles.

Poly swimmers earn third at meet
The Cal Poly women's 897, and San Diego State ,
swim team sent out a 868. Cal Poly bombed
challenging notice to SCAA members Irvine,
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a 358, Northridge, 250, San
Athletic Association con· Diego, 214, and Cal State
ference members by plac Los Angeles 144.
The Mustangs will test
ing third at the tough Ir
their dual meet strength
vine Invitational.
·
Thursday
as they host San
The Mustangs, under the
leadership of coach Kathy Diego State beginning at 3
Barthels, finished with 653 p.m.
Powering the Poly finish
points behind Division I
powers Colorado State, were Heather Davis, Sally
Baldwin, Lori Bottom and
Val Young who all met
qualifying times for the na
tional meet. Davis and
Baldwin earned their bids
in the 200 breast. Bottom
qualified in the 50 fly and
Young in the 1650 free.

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS JANUARY 15 & 16, 1981

Gear up for a dynamic career future at Hughes Helicopters-oneof the fastest growing helicopter
manufacturers in the world.
We're stepping up production on a whole range of commercial and military projects. The types of
projects you can count on to give you the upward-bound future you want. A future full of growth,
challenge, and the better things in life
And as we move up into this expansion phase. your future at Hughes Helicopters never looked
better. You'll enjoy advancement opportunities. long-term career security, as well as an
outstanding salary and benefits package that includes all the extras you'd expect from an industry
leader. Right now, we are seeking graduates in.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING • AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY. • COMPUTER SCIENCE

opters, Inc.

Poly individual results
200 medley relay: 3.
Miao, Thorpe, Bottom and
Kerrigan 1:57.4.
500 free: Jennison 5:32.9.
50 breast: 7. Baldwin
34.44, 11. Smith 35.64.
100 fly: 8. Bottom
1:03.79, 12. Val Young
1:04.01, 15. Miao 1:04.84.
200 IM: 3. Baldwin
2:21.58, 4. Thorpe 2:21.8, 9.
Carlson 2:25.
200 back: 9. Kerrigan
2:26.61, 10. C arlson
2:27.98, 11. Thorpe 2:28.2,
13. Miao 2:30.06.

• TOSTADO

7/v.

BURRITO

800 free: 6. Baldwin, Jen·
nison, Carlson, Young
8:41.82.
Three meter diving: 7.
Taylor 260.70, 10. Holve
215.85.
200 free realy: Bottom,
Cranston, Davis, Smith
1:47.31.
400 IM: 4. Val Young
4:57.6, 5. Carlson 5:01.13,
7. Jennison 5:04.83, 9.
Thorpe 5:09.98.
100 back: 6. Miao
1:05.06, 13. Kerrigan
1:09.71.
200 free: 9. Val Young
2:02.8.
100 breast: 2. Davis
1:09.89, 8. Baldwin 1:13.42,
10. Jennison 1:14.11, 11.
Baldacci 1:14.5, 12. Thorpe
1:15.16, 15. Walts 1:16.71.
200 fly: 7. Vallely
2 : 2 0 . 2 5, 11. Carlson
2:29.66.
50 free: 16. Cranston
26.98.
400 MR: 2. Miao, Davis,
Bottom, Jennison 4:18.4.
1650 free: 2. Val Young
18:03.55, 6. Jennison 18:54,
7. Carlson 19:02.
50 back: 5. Miao 29.9, 6.
Bottom 30.67, 10. Ker
rigan 31.17.
Please see page 11
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Any 1 of these items
plus an order of Nachoes
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Mustang basketball team opens
league with two key victories
Alex Lambertson and Pete
Newmann to edge River·
A conference title is side. 46-45.
In the Pomona game, the
decided by a lot of hard
work and a little bit of luck. Mustangs played one of
The Cal Poly men· s their best games of the
basketball team took a year, led by junior forward
giant step towards defen Kevin Lucas.
The 6-4 transfer from
ding its California Col
legiate Athletic Associaton Hempstead. N.Y.. powered
(CCAA) conference cham Poly to a 47-35 second half
pionship by dropping both scoring surge to secure the
Riverside and Cal Poly win. Lucas ignited the
Pomona in the first Mustangs from an 11-19
weekend of conference deficit to a 26-23 halftime
lead.
play.
Lucas scored six points
The -Mustangs, under
coach Ernie Wheeler. mov in an eight point run which
ed into a three-way tie for gave Poly its first lead of
the CCAA conference top the night. 19-18.
Two vicious slam dunks
spot with Chapman and
in the opening minutes ol
Dominguez Hills.
Both luck and hard work the second half anchored
paid off for Cal Poly during an awesome offensive
the weekend as the surge as the Mustangs ran
Mustangs out-muscled off 13 unanswered points
Pomona 73-58. and needed to rack up a 41-27 lead.
.
Pomona rallied back in
last-second
heroics from
the final ten minutes to cut
the Mustang lead to eight,
64-56.
Cranston 3:48.95.
Lucas finished the even
ing
with 16 points and
Thursday
Swimming-San Diego eight rebounds. Senior Er
State men and women at nie Wheeler led the
Mustang scoring with 19
Cal Poly. 3 p.m.
points. Pete Newmann
Friday
tossed
in 15 points and
Basketball-Northridge
women at Cal Poly. 8 p.m. hauled in the nine re
Cal Poly men at Nor bounds.
The Mustangs outshot
thridge.
Tennis-New Year· Ten Pomona from the floor 4240 but they put the game
nis Tournament. all day.
on ice with a 31-18 free
Saturday
throw
edge.
Swimming-U.C. Davis
men at Cal Poly. 10 a.m.
Basketball-Cal Poly
men at Los Angeles.
Wrestling-Junior Col
lege Tournament at Cal Po
ly.
Gymnastics-Cal Poly
vs. Pomona and Davis at
Pomona.
Tennis-New Year Ten
nis Tournament, all day.
Sunday
B a s k e t b a l l-UOP
women at Cal Poly, 6 p.m.
BY VERN AHRENDES
Sports Editor

--

-·
� .. ·
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Mustang Daily-Dan Sternau

.

I wo v1c1ous slam dunks by Kevin Lucas ignited
the Cal Poly Mustangs past visiting Cal Poly
Pomona, 73-58.

Poly swimmers earn third

From page 10
200 breast: l. Davis
2:32.13, 6. Baldwin 2:35.54,
7. Jennison 2:37.88, 10.
Baldacci 2:41.77.
50 fly: 2. Bottom 27.44.
10. Miao 28.97.

100 IM: 5. Baldwin
1:05.7. 7. Thorpe 1:06.05, 8.
Bottom 1:06.68. 9. Davis
1:06.81,_16. Walts 1:08.07. ·
400 free relay: 4.
Baldwin. Vallely, Young.

The Pomona game was
physical from any point of
view. There were 51 per
sonal fouls, one fat lip. two
technicals, five players
who fouled out. one ejec
tion and one chair disabled
by coach Wheeler· s foot.
"We maintained our
poise and we flat blew
them out in that one
stretch of the beginning of
the second half... coach
Wheeler said after the
game. "Pete Newmann did
a good job for us and
cleared off the boards
well."
The Riverside game
could, in the long run, pro
ve to be the deciding factor
in Poly's postseason hopes.
As coach Wheeler put it,
"Pete was in the right
place at the right time...
The 800 in attendance
Friday night will only
remember the ball boun
ding high off the rim and
Newmann coming out of
nowhere to tip the ball in at
the last second. They won't
remember Rob McKone's
bid to win the game with a
20-footer with five seconds
to go, or Lambertson's key
offensive tip which set up
Newmann or Jim Schultz's
key layup with a minute
left. They will only
remember Newmann and I
don't blame them.
By the stat sheet, River
side should have won the
game, but statistics don't

win ballgames. Riverside
out-rebounded Poly. 23-15.
and out-scored Poly from
the floor, 40-38. A 5-6 night
by Schultz at thE> free
throw line was the deciding
difference.
The game boiled down to
the last eight minutes.
After a 27-27 deadlock at
halftime, Cal Poly was
hanging onto a one point
lead, 40-39. The Mustangs
opened up a three-point,
43-39, lead when Riverside
scored six unanswered
points for a 45-42 edge.
After Riverside's final
field goal, Schultz drove
the full length of the floor
to pull Poly within one, 4544. After three tries in the
final seconds to get a shot
off, McKone managed to
fire off his bid with five
seconds left:
The ball hit hard off of
the iron and Lambertson
kept it alive with an offen
sive tip high off of the
board. With one second
showing on the clock,
Newmann jumped and met
the ball in midair and tip
ped it back off of the glass
and into the bottom of the
well.
The Mustangs continue
CCAA action on the road
this weekend as they visit
N orthridge a n d L o s
Angeles. Poly returns
home Jan. 23 and 24
against Chapman and
Dominguez Hills.

Since it doesn't cost anymore...
SUPERB MEXICAN FOOD &
GOLD MARGARITAS

WHAT A RE THE IMPLICATI ONS?
"IT PAINTS AN A B SOLUTELY SHOCKING PICTURE
OF THE WORLD 20 YEA RS FROM NOW- UNLESS
WE ACT NOW." ROBERT MCNAMARA.FORMER WORLD BANK PRESIDENT

Go For The Quality
at

Tortilla Flats
In The Creamery

San Luis Obispo

WHAT CAN WE DO ?
GUEST SPEA KER RICK RONEY, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR OF GLOBA L 2000 PROJECT, WILL
DISCUSS THE ISSUES OUTLININ G THE GLOBA L
2000 REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT, HOW THEY
RELATE TO US AND WHAT WE CAN DO A BOUT
THEM, ON:
TUESDAY, JANUA RY 13 a:oo PM
CA L POLY THEATRE
TICKETS: ADV. 1.50/2.50
DOOR 2.50/3.50
P R E SEN TED BY
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By Mark Lawler

Frawls

Search out help
The quality of education is suffering in the mechanical
engineering department and students and teachers are being
shortchanged in this overcrowded major.
"We're not educating anymore" was the sad comment from
department head Raymond Gordon; and many ME students
agree, saying classes are overcrowded and the quality of
teaching is hampered by too-busy professors and instructor
shorta�es.
Clearly the department is lacking in guidance if 12 classes
have to be cancelled. The administration-and specifically
Gordon and President Warren Baker-have to get together,
plop this problem at the top of their list, and work out a so1u
tion. Cal Poly's ME reputation is well known throughout the
country, but a faulty administration could jeo"lardize its high
status.
Some ME students complain that the teachers are tired
and even though the ME curricula brilliant, the quality and
quantity of instruction is lacking.
An ME graduate from Cal Poly can walk into the job
market and snap up a job, usually paying about $25,000 per
year, while his instructor will start at a little less.
To even out this imbalance, Cal Poly and other top
engineering schools need to .look to industry for answers and
mv.lley. Students could work ideas to tie industry and Cal Po
ly together through their senior projects. Maybe a public
relations expert could visit industry and government across
the country, sprouting ideas about tax deductible donations
for research and instruction.
Clearly the administration needs to deal with this problem
now. With cost-cutting Republicans running the federal
government, funds will soon be more limited. Educational in
stitutions must deal with real world shortages at a business
level and fight back with innovative ideas and ask outright
for help from the industries which will prolit most from hiring
an ME graduate.
A little PR is needed, with strong help from alumnus and
private industry, as Baker has continuously stressed.
Research-oriented schools such as University of Southern
California and Michigan Institute of Technology have fewer
money and instructor shortages because they look to
benefactors for help.
Maybe it's time Cal Poly searches out some answers for
itself.

Mustang Daily Policy·
Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring
ing them to the Mustang office in Room
226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or
sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily
GrC 226, Cal.Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include writers'
signatures and telephone numbers.
The Editor reserves the right to edit
letters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible. Inordinately
long letters will not be printed.
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Letters
Editor:

Look, but don't touch
°

As the withdrawaI of an accustomed
reinforcer is inherently adversive, my
present state of outrage over the
relative inaccessibility of current
periodicals in the new library is quite ap
propriate. It has been my custom in the
past to scan, leaf through, and other
wise read a broad spectrum of
periodicals; a pleasure which I am now
supposed to pursue by standing about
filling out dozens of request cards;
waiting to be served by employees who
should have better things to do; so that
I may, as often as not, spend 30 seconds
glancing over the index page for items
of interest. Well, needless to say, it's not
worth the trouble. Whatever the bright
idea is behind this latest advance in
library science, it has the effect of ex
tinguishing the eclectic reading habits
of students.
,
This raises some interesting questions

if one assumes that the value of a
periodical is proportional to the number
of student-hours spent reading it. I'm
certain that many periodicals, which in
the past received at least an occasional
fondling, will now go to their binders as
unplumbed virgins to their grave.
I realize that most university libraries
have restricted access to current
periodicals; a fact which implies that
students elsewhere have, as they no
doubt will here, sheepishly accepted
such changes from on high as im
mutable facts of life. Nevertheless, so as
not to despair, I would like to make a
modest proposal. Arrange the
periodicals against a wall as before, but
place a barricade in front. In this way,
we students can at least look at the
covers of the periodicals, while the
librarians will still be able to chaperone
the actual touching of them.
Robert Lee

Providing women engineers support
Editor:

We are glad for this opportunity to ex
plain what the Society of Women
Engineers (SWE) is all about. This is our
third year as a chartered chapter of
SWE at Cal Poly, so we are still in our
developing stages.

One of our goals as a club is to provide
support for women in engineering
disciplmes. Freshmen or Junior college
transfers sometimes find it a shocking
experience to be the only women in a
class and it is important for them to
know that there are other women in the
same predicament.

This, however, is not our only pur
pose. In fact, we offer support indirectly
by working together toward our other
goals, which include professional
development, industrial contacts, the
opportunity to experience leadership
and learn organizational skills. and pro
vide a sociai outlet.

Last quarter we sought these goals
through activities such as a tour of
Dia 1!0 Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, a
meet inJ? whi>re members di cu sed their

professional summer employment, a
compilation of a resume book, aid to six
other campus organizations in planning
"The Masquerade" Halloween dance, an
envelope-stuffing work party, and a club
picnic.
This quarter we continue to seek the
aforementioned goals by holding our
fourth annual conference here on cam·
pus (open to all students) in Fehr ary,
participating in Engineers· and
Womens' Weeks, sponsoring speakers
from industry, building a milk car on
boat and eating pizza with the Aeros.

As one can see, our functions are not
designed to promote hostility between
the sexes; in any case they have not
deterred men from participating.
We feel Kevin Woods' conclusion ·s
not well researched and we encourage
her and anyone else interested to attend
our meeting, Jan. 20 at 7 p.m. in cienc
C19, to find out for themselves what
SWE represents.

Suz nne arro, pr iden Cal Pol� WE
Mary McGuire, tre surer Cal P lJ' S �E

